Happy Holidays!

Share the scents that support Cultural Tourism DC!

The DC Vignettes Candle Collection

These unique candles are available online at www.charitywicks.com/ctdc

$19.99 each          $74.96, set of four          $114.94, set of six

Cultural Tourism DC receives a portion of the sales price of each candle.

DC Vignettes is a collection of scented candles that represents six of 17 DC Neighborhood Heritage Trails developed by Cultural Tourism DC. These walking trails take Washington residents and visitors on self-guided tours of DC neighborhoods that capture the richness of the District’s history, culture, and arts.

Cultural Tourism DC develops and delivers authentic experiences that provide people with opportunities to learn about the District of Columbia’s distinct neighborhoods. We give residents and visitors lots of opportunities to do this—they can walk along the city’s still-growing list of seventeen DC Neighborhood Heritage Trails, take part in guided tours of the city’s historic neighborhoods during WalkingTown DC, experience arts and culture at PorchFest DC, and engage with the city’s international diplomatic community during Passport DC. These signature programs encourage people to explore the city, propel the local economic prosperity, activate their own creativity, and become civically engaged. Learn more at www.culturaltourismdc.org.